Introduction
Improving the functionality of modern equipment and systems requires the use of very advanced fault detection mechanisms or procedures. Most of them are based on mathematical models of processes, built by differential equations, neural networks or fuzzy logic. But the efficiency of model-based fault detection methods are related to the precision of the model [7, 8] . On the other hand, technology development generates new materials, new equipment or systems for which the use of traditional mathematical calculus is insufficient. An example could be activated carbon technology used in supercapacitors. The differential equation model of non-integer order, so-called fractional order, allows for the described phenomena in porous materials to yield more detail than the integer one.
There are many examples in the use of fractional calculus [5, 10] . However, these are generally used as experimental or laboratory solutions. The paper presents results related to the implementation of a fractional model and fractional regulator into a typical, industrial PLC controller. The main constraints in such systems are computational speed and insufficient memory.
The paper presents the results of fault detection procedures based on a plant model implemented into a PLC controller. In a fractional plant simulator, the supercapacitor charged by voltage-controlled voltage source was used. The fractional order model of the process and two fractional PI λ D µ regulators were all implemented into a PLC controller. The minimal sampling time and maximal length of data blocks were determined.
This article is organized as follows. In Section 2, the basics of model-based fault detection mechanism implementation are presented. Section 3 describes the principles of fractional order calculus, its discretization scheme and problems with practical implementation. The experimental test setup, its configuration, software implementation into the PLC controller and model-based fault detection procedure implementation are described in detail in Section 4. Next, the results of model identification and PI λ D µ regulator configuration are shown. The last two sections are test results and a conclusion.
Model-Based Fault Detection
There are different approaches for fault detection using mathematical models. The goal is to detect faults in the process using a residual signal, expressed as the difference between measurable process signals and mathematical models. Figure 1 shows the basic structure of model-based fault detection. Based on the measured input signal u(t) and the output signal y(t), the detection module generates a difference signal d(t). By comparison with nominal values, the analysis module detects changes leading to faults [2, 4, 9] . Model-based methods require Figure 1 . General scheme of model-based fault detection.
the knowledge of process dynamics in the form of mathematical structure and parameters. For process dynamics, the basic input/output models in the form of differential equations are used. But in most practical cases, the process parameters are not known. They must be determined with parameter estimation methods by measuring input and output signals.
Fractional Calculus
Fractional differential/integral calculus operator a D α t is a generalization of the integration and differentiation to the non-integer order, in which a and t denote the limits of the operation and α denotes the fractional order such that
where it is assumed that α ∈ R. In the literature, there are a few definitions of the fractional order differ/integral operator that may be useful in a specific situation [1, 3] . One of the most widely used is the Grünwald-Letnikov. According to it, the fractional operator a D α t is defined as
where h is the time period, m − 1 < α ≤ m while m ∈ N, and [κ] is the integer part of κ. The binomial α j is calculated as To obtain the fractional model and controller in discrete time, the definition of Grünwald-Letnikov in discrete form was introduced as
where t = kh is the discrete sample in continuous time. Converting continuous time samples into a discrete domain k = 0, 1, ..., equation (4) can be written as
There are a few discretization schemes of the Grünwald-Letnikov equation. The most commonly used are the backward difference (Euler), trapezoidal (Tustin) rule, and the Al-Alaoui operator.
Taking the Euler rule, the fractional order difference in the discrete time domain for sequential time sample k can be calculated as
The fractional order result according to (6) depends on all earlier samples. This is a major advantage of the fractional differ/integral calculus in relation to the integer order. But the infinite summation all previous measurements according to equation (6) , in real devices must be limited to finite samples L + 1. This is constrained by both the limited amount of memory and the calculation time. According to this, equation (6) takes the form
The limitation of sample number reduces the accuracy expressed by equation (7). This is why the number of samples needs to be as large as possible. But in industrial controllers, which operate in real-time and have a limited memory, this is a serious problem.
Experimental Test Setup
The experimental test setup consists of an electronic circuit that simulates part of a real plant. A special electronic element known as a supercapacitor makes proper use of fractional calculus. The plant simulator is connected to a typical PLC controller by dedicated electronic circuits with voltage-controlled voltage and current sources. A fractional order PI λ D µ regulator and fractional plant model were both implemented into the PLC controller.
Fractional order PI λ D µ regulator
The scheme of the fractional PI λ D µ regulator is shown in Fig. 2 . It has a typical PID configuration, except that integration and differentiation are of fractional order. The regulator transfer function is defined as
where integration and differentiation are of the orders λ and µ, respectively, with λ, µ ∈ R. To implement fractional calculus, according to equation (7), the arrays of the binomials 
Fractional order plant model
The plant was simulated by an electronic circuit built with resistors and a supercapacitor, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . To implement the model into the PLC controller, the plant in the form of differential equations was defined as
where T 1 = (R 1 + R 2 )C and T 2 = R 2 C. The resistance R 2 represents the series connection of R I1 and r ESR (r ESR represents the equivalent series resistance of the supercapacitor, see Fig.  3 (b) and [6] ). After simple calculations it can be presented as
Based on (10), the mathematical fractional model of the plant was implemented into the PLC controller.
(a) (b) Figure 3 . Electronic diagram of fractional plant simulator (a) and connection scheme of plant simulator to PLC controller (b).
Realization of fractional calculus into PLC controller
The fractional calculus was implemented into the PLC controller according to the scheme shown in Fig. 4 . In the main memory, seven real-number arrays of length L + 1 were defined, where L = 900. All binomials and sign arrays were calculated in the Startup Block. After that, the Main Block was started. The Time Interrupt was generated with sampling time t s = 250 ms, independent of the Main Block [11] . During every Time Interrupt procedure, the control signals for both plant and model output were calculated. According to equation (7), the calculations of the fractional PI λ D µ regulator and the fractional plant model outputs need to provide six times the L + 1 summation: two for each regulator and two for the model output. In every Time Interrupt the actual value of the plant output was measured. Next, the error signals for plant and model PI λ D µ regulators were calculated. These values were introduced into two error arrays (DB6 and DB7). Based on them, the integral and differential calculations for PI λ D µ regulators were provided. The control signal for plant steering was written to the analog output (A Out0 ), while the control signal for the model was used to calculate the model output. All calculations were made during t C ≈ 230 ms. The analog output signal from the PLC was steering the voltage source with a current intensity high enough to charge the supercapacitor. The actual voltage level was measured on the analog input (A In0 ), while the supercapacitor current was measured by the voltage drop on the R 2 resistor (A In1 ). The fault was simulated by a voltage-controlled current source discharging supercapacitor. The current source intensity was steered by voltage changes on the analog output (A Out1 ). The detailed wiring diagram is shown in Fig. 3(b) .
Configuration of model-based fault detecting structure
Based on the scheme in Fig. 1 , a detailed configuration of the implemented model-based fault detection mechanism is shown in Fig. 5 . As a fault indicator, the difference signal between the PI λ D µ regulators was taken. This solution allows one to keep the plant and model output signals at the same levels regardless of the faults. This guarantees the same dynamic behaviour and set point. Figure 5 . Implementation of the fault detection algorithm based on plant and model -control difference signals.
Model Parameters Identification and PID Configuration
There are several kinds of identification methods of plant model parameters. The goal of the time-domain identification process used in this work, was to obtain a fractional model parameters vector in the form of (10). An output error method was used with a non-linear least-square approach. The optimization criterion was the output error norm k 2 2 given by
where y k was the plant output signal andŷ k was obtained by simulation of the identified model under the input signal u k . The best method to estimate the parameters so as to minimize the output error is numerical optimization by means of iterative procedures. θ denotes the vector of the identified parameters and y(t) andŷ(t) represent the vectors of measured and calculated data, during simulations. The identification problem is to find a vector θ ∈ Θ ad that minimizes the quadratic criterion J, that is min
where
Θ ad stands for the set of admissible parameters, W = W T is the positive definite weighting matrix and t denotes the simulation time. The problem (12) can be solved using many optimization algorithms. In this paper, the identification procedure was implemented in Matlab environment using the Nelder-Mead simplex method. The results of the model identification are presented in Tab. 1.
Several methods of tuning fractional PI λ D µ controllers are proposed. However, there is still no general one. Some authors propose optimization techniques applied to the tuning problem instead. But there are several problems in designing a fractional PI λ D µ controller via optimization. These include the type of plant to be controlled, optimization critera, parameters to optimize or methods to obtain initial parameters. The results of the PI λ D µ regulator tuning procedure are presented in Tab. 2. Figure 6 
Test Results
The tests were carried out with and without fault events. The faults had abrupt or incipient form. Fig. 7 shows the plant y P k and model y M k output signals under the reference signal r k . Table 2 . The difference signal d k was still contained within the area bounded by two threshold levels. Figure 8 shows the same signals but the plant has been damaged by an abrupt and incipient fault signal I f k . Although the control process was still provided (y P k followed the reference signal r k ), faults can be clearly seen on the difference signal d k , which crossed the threshold line.
Conclusions
The growth in reliability demands result in developing new methods and procedures to more precisely and effectively diagnose and detect faults. In model-based methods, the crucial element is the precision of the mathematical model of the protected plant. It seems that fractional calculus meets these expectations. Related works show that scientific solutions developed in research laboratories can be implemented even in typical industrial controllers, although there are some limitations, such as calculation speed and memory size. 
